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Los Pais1anos
P AISANOS :
•
,
The spectacular and widely advertised Entrada of·
Coronado, historic drama written by Thqmas Wood Stevens,
and produced by the Jerome Cargill organization of New
tYork City, has come and gone. The pageant was presen~ed
in seventeen key cities throughout Arizona, Texas" Colorado, and New Mexico, and· attracted thousapds of people
in each place. Another highly successful dramatic versio.n
of Coronado's Conquest was written by Pedro Verona de
Garcia, and beautifully presented by an all-Spanish cast at
the Community Playhou~e here last week. The play, under -/
the direction of Paul ~anchez, Chairman of the Alianza Hispano-Americana, will end a summer tour of, the state with
a request performance in' Albuquerque during the later',part
of September.
.
The very impressive list of Coronado Centennial pub~
lications continues to grow,. and the vast job of collecting,
assembling, and cataloging Southwestern material. for the
Coronado Library at the University of New Mexico is far
from complete. One of the most rmpbrtant features -of the
Coronado Library is the collection{of several hundJ;ed volumes of photostats of original documents in ~pain and Mexico. Valuable ancient books which have been borrowed from
various libraries throughout the world are now being photostated for inclusion in the Librari P.hotostats made b.y the
Records Survey will enable historians of the United States
,«
to study reproductions of rare volumes in the priceless collecti(j)n, of which no one in the state is more proud than Miss
Wilma Shelton, Librarian of the University.
,- Erna Fergusson's many friends throughout the country are gratified by the fact that her sixthbook,Our.so~th
west, published by Knopf in March, has been liste(t among
the non-fiction best-sellers"in the following cities: Washing(206 ]
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ton, D. C., St. Louis, .Chicago, Minneapolis, Cleveland, Kan":
sas City,,,:Qenver, Fort Worth, San Diego. The New Mexico
Book Stor1Y reports)llso that the book is leading in non-fiction sales here. One of ,the best stories heard in connection
with the publication of Our Southwest comes from Herman
Schweizer. All of his relatives in the East are considerably
impr:essed with his' connection with the Fred Harvey enterprises, as related by Erna. ~ They have had a vague idea all
these years that he sold some kind of "Indian things" out
West. "It was pretty nice of Erna to write me up," adds'
the head of the Fred Harvey Curio and N ewstands, who is
"one of the country's best.judges of Indian and Spanish art,"·.~
according to Miss Fergusson.
.' Paul Horgan and 'h~s publishers, Harper and Brothers,
h~ve presented to the library of the University of Texas the
original manuscript, galley proofs, and jacket drawing of
M~. Horgan's r~cent book, Figures in a Lands~ape .. The
presentation was made at the request of William McCarthy,
curator of the library's rare books collection. Mr. Horgan
was recently guest speaker at the annual meeting of the
:~xas Hiyorical Association.
"
.
YVitli the death, recently, of Howard N. (Jack) Thorpe, ~
the S~>uthwest los1 one of its ,most colorful and romantic fig- .
ures. Cowboy ballad maker, storytellier, and folklorist,' he
will never be forgotten, nor will his beJt
, known song, "Little
Joe '·the Wrangler." 'One of his stories appeared' (post- .
humously) in the July issue of the Atlantic Month)y, and his
me~airs, in the process of being writte? when death overtook/him, will be edited by his wife in collaboration with Ina'
Sizer Cassidy., An appr~ciatory co:mrilent upon Thorpe's
. work, to be written by Alice Corbin Henderson, will appear
in the next number of the QUARTERLY.
New Mexico .Guide, a WPA Project, issued by Hastings
House, is one of a distinguished series of American Guide '
Books... : New Mexico book stores ,report that Dr. T. M. "
Pearce's New Meftico Gui~e, whicll came out last year, has' .had a "steady-sale" appe~l. . .. Stanley Vestal, well-known .
author, and director of courses in professional writing at
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the University of Oklahoma, has wr*en a new book called
Fiction and Magazine Writing, which 'should have wide
appeal for those interested in the writing game.... One of
the most important publications. of the late summer will be
pr. George I. Sanchez's Forgotten People, to he issued by the
University of New Mexico rress.... The University of
California Press has just released for publication as a contribution to the Coronado Cuarto Centennial, Coronado's
Quest, by A. Grove Day, research assistant in Stanford
University, where Mr. Day has ~pentmore than five years in
preparation
for his book.
.
.
I '
A New Mexico Boy,. by Helen Laughlin Marshall, has
created an unusual amount of interest in ~ew Mexico, and
especially in Santa Fe, where Mrs. Marshall grew ,to woman~ood.~ She is the sister of Ruth Laughlin Alexander, the
author of -Caballeros. ... Pinky Finds a Home is another
recent chIldren's book of local interest, because the author,
Margaret W. Nelson, although a native of Maine, has lived
in New Mexico for a number of years. .
Erna Fergusson, always a favorite lecturer, opened the
.University of New Mexico's Summer School Lecture Series,
annually sponsored by Dr. T. M. Pearce. Other favorites in
the series were: Fray Angelico Chavez, Dr. -'Lucy Adams,
and Bill Adams. .Accordip.g to the critics, Fray Angelico
Chavez's charming poetry, from which he read in his appearance here, "is marked not only by a spiritual divination, but
by a ve:rbal originality that refreshes the traditional verse
farms of the English language." Not many who heard Bill
Adams, well-known short story writer, will ~ver forget his
lecture, "Wooden Ships "and Iron Men." .Dr. Lucy Adams
is the distinguished author of The f'rontier in American
Literatl-tre, but is quite well acquainted with the South
American scene, judging from her lecture based on
recent experiences in that area. Lecturers scheduled
to·com\
plete the series are: Mrs. Franc J. Newcomb, Frieda Lawrence, and Douglas. Bement.
H~sta .la proxima vez.
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